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AT()
Wins
Relay Race,
Spartan Daily KKG Cart Places Second

ATO did it!
I
The purple pushcart of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity flashed
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Wednesday night’s last International Relations club meeting
of the year will feature a talk by
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By WALT ROF.s,ING
I Football season will I. here be!for you know it!
In less than four months the
’Golden Raiders will open their
grid season at Boulder. Col_
o
against the University of Colorado. The date of the initial fall
contest is Sept 20.
The rest itt the schedule finds
the locals meeting San Diego
State there the eight of Sept.
By GEORGE NALE
27: Arizona State at Tempe the
Coach Walt Williams hot and cold Spartan one pu+ up a good evening of Oct. 4: Fresno State fight against NCAA playoff headed Fresno State in games at Muni- here under the ares Oct. 10:
cipal stadium Friday night and Saturday afternoon but their impotent College of Pacific at Stockton
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BANQUETS
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In modern Oriental
surroundings.
221 E. JACKSON ST.

Closed Mondays
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SPARTAN DULY

Sigma Nu and Theta Chi remain tied for the Intramural softball
ead with Tijuana A.C. third and Lambda Chi Alpha fourth.
This afternoon’s games are: 4 p.m.Arnold Air society vs. Delta
Sigma Phi at Franklin No. I, Delta Upsilon vs. Sigma Nu at Franklin
No. 2. and Pi Kappa Alpha vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon at Franklin No.
3. 5:15 p.m. Tijuana A.C. vs. Sig-*
Itla Chi at Fresh field.
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.
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Theta Chi
.. .12
Tijuana A.C.
.
8
9
Lambda Chi Alpha
Kappa Alpha .
9
Arnold At,- Society
8
Alpha Tau Omega
8
Sigma Chi
Pi Kappa Alpha
. . 6
Kern County
......
3
Music department ..
5
Delia Upsilon
. IS
Kappa Tau
5
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 4
Siema Pi
.
3
Delta Sigma Phi
. 3
Phi Sigma Kappa
. 1

Tennis Schedule
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Today’s Don taste all -t allege
’ Tennis tournament schedule tor
the Spartan courts Is: Gale vs.
Dave Johnson, I I :SO: Bob Phelps
in. Phil
1:30: IF red Di-k.
ken* vs. Toni Barto O. 2:30:
George Rill is. Gene Goldberg.
2:311: Jim .u -din is. Leon Alit kb. 3:30.
Consolation round schedule is:
keith
arpenter is. sal BilrriI esti, 1:30: Robert Rot-buck vs.
Tom Cast/Ado, 3:341: Dirk Mown
vs. Phil Latimer. 3:30.
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ALMADEN AVE.

RED SOX BASEBALL
MUNICIPAL STADIUM

STUDENT RATE -40c

WITH A.S.S. CARD

RED SOX vs. STOCKTON tonight 8:15
Special Buses direct to stadium
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Lahrenz. treasurer;
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and Lon Polk, corresponding seeietary.
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The Veterans Administration
announced this vieek that veteran. oho do not request their
1951 National Service life Inswatter dividend in cavil before
It lis due %sill is- notified by the
VA of the dividend
t
placed on deposit to their credit,
iti%iiiends
%% Ill
NOill.e.s of the
he mailed after the 195%! annl, dater of the ueteranv’
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an initiation in the college Mealoha’ Chapel. according to information received from the departI rnent.
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Following the ceremony, neo- j words into the smallest ideas Os.
phytes, members and guests will any man I ever met.
attend a banquet which still be
I held at 6 p.m. at O’Brien’s rest I aurant. Richard Ballou will be
I guest speaker for the evening.
1
;

Twenty-one neophytes will be
initiated torfiorrow at 4:30 p.m.
during the closed formal ceremony. They are Toni Chamberlain, Ralph Cleland, Dave Graham,
Albert 1mpink, William Lewis,
Weston Kingsley, Harley Neff, Albert Maier, George Doolittle, John
Farris, George Dull, Dan Kieselhack Isaac Rhoads. James tame/.
Robert Sherman, Harold Stain brook, Ken Thomas, James Van
, Houten, Don Wagner, Robin Crizer
and Cloyce Frazier.
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GO LUCKY!
In a cigarette, taste
makes the difference
and Luckies taste better!
The difference between "just smoking- and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky ... for two important reasons. First,
L.S.:M.P.T. Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better.,. proved bestmade of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy -Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

L.S.N. FT- Lucky Strike

Means Fine Tobacco
4
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Remember a carton soon!.
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